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of common s^nse, 
tain extent, and to a good public pur
pose, might riot be impossible. It the? 
had understanding enough to riu corn, a* 

moderate share of Observation
those of

anyrrangement by which conser
vât! ts are to join wings ior office 
has it le knowledge ol the princi
ple n which the conservatives
stani a»d on which alone they ^«7M,.,fv lhem, tl)ll 
can c useful to fheir c untry* tbp° wbjgg wjÎO profess a desite to ac- 
Vo tb conservatives character is Comph»h organic changes are disabled

ever rhino’ Thev form the rally- from achieving them by a power mightier 
every).eg i ucy 111 . * than their own —bv a conservative prm-
mg pint lor the sound principle ™ prevailmgi not merely with tho*-
ami tv sound sense of the COU t- who f,3ar the name of conservatives as a 
trv • and they will not enrol party, but throughout the great mass of
thenleives under a sullied hannu-r, ‘«.‘tÆ

nor >i»vv the knee before Kae . p,re^ ajjke impracticable, whether 
The day which should see the 8ervatives be tn office, or whether official 
consti vàtives take office through whigs be held in check by 
the hauls of the whig, would hope- J b°d?!'l>«"

IcssN overcloud their reputation, the e j hopelessness of extorting 
and Mither all confidence in public their own 0b j.~ u from either kind uf

; government, the? dot? would lead th*m 
confer tbe.r general support opno that 

w ho h-rve the best

him Vo fill up his fiture vacancies 
from their ranks, For this chance 
they licked the feet of the man 

Since Lord John Russell’s de- whom through more than twenty 
claration, that unless ministers, hitter years they had hated, hooted, 
immediately after Easter, obtain a and t re mb fed at, whose argument 

of confidence from the House had overthrown, whose wit had 
of Commons, they will consider scorched, whose sarcasm had 
themselves obliged to resign, their j withered them. They swelled the 
radical taskmasters have been • crowd behind his cnariof, too 
speaking out more plainly than j happy to he fanned by the whiff 

The time is now come, ! and wind from its wheels. Me 
these theorists, when the doc- j forbore to shake them from his

MINISTERIAL PROSPECTS.

{From the Times.\ce.
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trine of finality must be abandoned, | train ; but he never admitted their 
the reform bill reformed, and the j taint into his councils. Thus he 
multitude conciliated by ballot and j moved erect and unlettered, while 
household suffrage. j they were faiu to drag their bellies

On the other hand, the aris- j in the dust at his heels 
tocratical supporters of the whigs, ! 
the gentlemen, par excellence, who 
disapprove the tendency of their 
proceedings, but continue to sup
port them from fear of the obloquy 
that attaches to any dereliction of 
paity, are talking the softlieet sort 
of language, and asking why, when 
so little or real difference subsists 
between the moderate whigs and

there

a conservative

men.ft is only in a spirit like that of 
Mr Ginning that any honourable 
man can deriye any advantage 
from the dishonest or the perverse.
Of the whigs, such as they are in 
their prevent fallen and unredeemed 
state, a considerable proportion 
are condemned to the former of ! 
these two dangerous denomina- j ^ 
tions, and almost the whole of \ t
Vre*-ns W ttiv< i’wvfcvr* ”J j/iw.ivtil | ^
négociation with such persons for
a partnership with them m their obüainëcl oniv through
offices ia mora lv impossible— 
impossible in any wav hut by some 
such shameless sacrifice of priuci- !

Do )ve speak, then, of 
whig $i a being so 
lost by the intrigues of his pa; t K; 
with the radicals, that even it he Himd ibe most accuse 

repent 9ad turn to honest councils, 
he is to be cut off for ever from
rtji reputable communion ? 
so ; hu: we say, that the first proof 
of sincerity in snob a penitence.
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On ai ’h * principle even i-.de "h,. 
they imopened to be honest men, ought 
give some geaend support tn a conserve- 
live -,-d-ninist^tv n : 'n *';ch
Ciimsfances a conservative admnustration 
might receive the support of lv usai mm, 

though they should happen to be
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should net be a union of these 
two respectable parties against tlm 
disturbers of our common consti- 
tutiou ?

When Mr. Canning formed his 
he suffered not a

the
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that doctrine and through its 
radical apostles. If you really 
repent of the sin, begin by sur
rendering its wages, let an upright 
administration, liberally conser- 

, unsullied by breaches of 
faith, and unentangled 'with plans 
of revolution, come fairly and

New Light for Lighthouses.—A let
ter of the 10th instant from Trieste states 
that a nerv system of producing light for 
lighthouses has been invented by a 
jeant-major iu the Austrian artillery, 
named Selckonsky The apparatus con- 
si-us of a parabolic mirror, 62 inches by 
30, wit'ti a 12 im h focus, and the light is

kind of wax candle.
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pie tis that which the whigs stooped 
to, when thev made their coin-

ser-administratio
little in the estimation of many |
conservatives from the osteuta- I pact alliance” with the Irish tail.

which the whigs i To be sure, at this very moment, 
“ How whenever the ministers do make 

said one of his head agains. radical • ncroachment,
tiieir resistance derives its efficacy

vati ve
lions backing 
bestowed upon them, 
can you expect,1’
old constitutional friends to this
high-spirited minister, “ that we from the conservatives, without 

~ support you when you have whose aid indeed any eonstitution- 
joined the whigs?” “ Nay,” al manifestation from this govern- 
answered he, in one of his pregnant ment would he utterly powerless 
epigrams, “ I never jo in et the and unavailing. 
w!:igs ’the whigs joined me.*' And servatives, while they are pro- 

Eit was' perfectly true : the whigs teeting their country’s institutions, 
■did not join they followed Mr. are upholding their own character. 
IlCatming. They saw that if any But imagine them, tor a moment, 

circumstances, untoward for the making a treaty for office with the 
country, but helpful to selfish whigs l A treaty tor office with 
adventurers, sho 1 id widen much the men who opened one session 
further the breach between the by a request for power to crush

Mr. O’Connell, and began the 
next by contriving powers to 
he tow upon him, the men who 
pledged their honour in one ses- 

to uphold the royal pension 
list, and in the next let in the 
swine to grub up their Sovereign’s 
bounty, the men who vowed their 
would defend the church against 
the dissenters, and then, to get the 
support of that restless body, built 
them ft platform to batter the 
fabric, the men who promised 
appropriation, as they would have 
promised any other plunder, that 
they might mount into place 
the brawny shoulders of the Irish 
papists, and having clambered up 

the • necks of their dupes, 
rewarded them with a horse-laugh ;

treaty, a mutual eogage-

produce 1 by
. invented by M. Stilekonsky. 11 hat been 

fully into possession of the powers ! tnc(j un£er the inspection of the Austrian
o! the state, with a cordial desire Lloyd’s Company in the port of Trieste,

by being erected on the mast of a vessel. 
The light is said to have illuminated the 
whole of the port and the sunounding 
part» of the town equal to the moon H 
full (!) ; and at the distance of 600 varde 
the finest writing could be read. A se
cond trial has been made in bad weather, 
and the result was proportionelîy favour
able.

l a new

to improve what lacks improve
ment, but a no less firm resolve to 
resist unnecessary, and therefore 
mischievous, experiments, upon 
the foundations of politics ami 
religion, society and morals ; and 
then the whigs being out of office, 
Jet those individuals of them, i! 
such there be, who wish not place 
for themselves or their clique, 
hut good and stable government 
for their country give an un
bought, unbargained support, to
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LATE DEFEAT OF THE PHYSICAL- 
FORCE CHARTISTS aT DEVIZES.

{From the Devizes Gazette )
Our readers know something of a man 

named Carrier (a delegate from Trow
bridge to Londou,) who, whilst the 

that conservative government.— j 4,aj7e6 wer3 holding in Salisbury, had 
Viy e shall be told it would easier j the impudence (in his harangue to some 
for a camel to pats through the of the 1 tr« i« that cit ) to tell

eve oi a need!y than t r whigs to robl)pr aîl bis like, and was more
endure such a quarantine. Very deserving of punishment than some of th«
probably ; but on no Other terms prisoners he had that day sentenced for

conservatives ever be mingled theft ; and who, in the yard of the Nag s 
consu 4 a lives e e w Head in this town, a short time since,

with whigs, or whigs work out a py told the labourers that, if they
chara ter sufficiently good, nay, bad no money in their pockets, they were
sufficiently marketable, to justify justified in going into a baker’s shop, or
at infusion of them into fut,,re in’^rcSgluu"!;

property. This worthy and 
respectable personage (*ifh the notorious 
Vincent and a Citizen Roberts, a lawyer 
of Bath) had the temerity to 
to Devizes again on Fiiday evening, 
agreeably to public announcement,

The meeting waa advertised for nx 
o’clock ; and shortly before that hour, 
about 150 weavers and others, with a 
band of music end some iGg*, *hh 
incendiary inscriptions, en er •< the tnv. n. 
Soon afterwards the Orators armed A 
wagon having been pl. ced ill the centre 
,if the market-place, they were speedily 
mounted, atid alongside cf tk?m the

. 6d

■ two great divisions of the conser- 
jtivatives, headed by Mr. Canning 
Eon one side, and by the Duke and
■ Sir Robert Peel on the other, 
jeome ^conjecture might arise in 
■which their votes would tell ; and, 
■excited by this distant hope, the 
Etfst pale gleam that had glanced 
E>n their fortunes for a quarter of a 
Eentury, their h irried into the rear 
Iff Mr. Canning’s march ; -

“ As when a flock
0Îravenous fowl—though many a league 
<wmove —

Against the day of battle, to a held ^
Where armies lie encamp’d come "flying
The minister gave them nothing, 

rom’sed them nothing ; they 
ited upon his books, but they 

i Content to serve as supernumer- 
v lEr/es, for the chance that by 

■ufficient forwardness and sup- 
Eleness, by an abandonment ot all 
Eheir turbulent theories, and an 

ibjeet adaptation ot their politics 
. his principles, they might induce
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Term of Now n word or two touching the 

radicals. Between them and the conser
vatives t partnership in office would be 
obviously impossible. There is no com
mon object. What the radicals must 
affect the conservatives must abhor,— 
Nor. in general, have the habits or 
training of the radicals been such as to 
make them useful colleagues in the 
transaction of government business.— 
Neither iu design or io execution can 
there be any official harmony between 
two such parties. But though, for these 
rtuoxulcoalition for office i* out of the
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ment of faith, with men whose
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